
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
SHIP: Pride of America 
CRUISE PORTS:  Honolulu (Oahu); Kahului (Maui); Hilo (Hawaii); Kona (Hawaii); Nāwiliwili (Kaua`i) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DAY 1: Arrival 

Honolulu, Hawaii 

Overnight before cruise begins 

 

The big, blue Pacific and stunning Koolau mountains serve as a dramatic 

setting for Hawaii’s largest city.  Climb to the top of Diamond Head.  Take a 

romantic sunset stroll on Waikiki Beach.  Catch a glimpse of history by 

visiting Pearl Harbor and the National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific. 

DAY 2: Embark 

Cruising 

Depart: 7:00PM 
 

Entertainment – Norwegian doesn’t just take you to Hawaii, they bring 
Hawaii on board the ship with stunning entertainment! 
 
Dining Options – With up to 16 extraordinary dining options, more than 
any other cruise line in Hawaii, Pride of America offers a genuine 
Hawaiian culinary experience by serving local Hawaiian cuisine such as Pineapple Beurre Blanc with fresh seafood, papaya with 
Asian short ribs and a variety of tropical juices. 
 
Ship – The decor on Pride of America oozes with Americana from the Capital Atrium, John Adams Coffee Bar, Cadillac Diner, to 
the Liberty Dining Room. The Colonial style staircase in the atrium gives the cruise ship a look unlike any other.   
 
Staff – Pride of America has one of the friendliest staff on board any ship. From embarkation to disembarkation, the staff always 
goes the extra mile to make sure that everything is perfect. 
 
Freestyle Cruising – Eat when you want and where you want on Pride of America.  With no set dinner times and a relaxed dress 
code (no formal nights), Freestyle Cruising is the perfect complement to a laid-back cruise around the Hawaiian Islands. 
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-  Your dream cruise begins here!  - 

Aloha!  Come aboard the Pride of America, the only U.S. flagged ocean cruise ship in the world.  Because of this, it’s the only cruise that 

starts and ends in Honolulu.  Cruise Hawaii on the newly refurbished Pride of America, the only cruise sailing 4 Hawaiian Islands in 7 days.  

Voted best Hawaii Itinerary 13 years in a row!  A unique 7-day Hawaii cruise with overnights in both Maui and Kaui as well as visits to Oahu 

and the Big Island of Hawaii.  Journey from one exotic island to the next and learn about the Hawaiian culture through the eyes of native 

ambassadors on board the ship.  Island hop Hawaii in style, with more than 15 restaurants and 12 bars and lounges.  You’ll be on island time 

as you discover cascading waterfalls, active volcanos, black, green and white sand beaches, historic sites and unspoiled nature.  Their 

award-winning itinerary gives you nearly 100 hours in port so you can capture the spirit and soul of Hawaii. 



DAY 3: Docked 

Kahului, Maui (Overnight) 

Arrive:  8:00AM     

 

A surplus of natural splendor and the genuine hospitality of its people have helped to make Maui 

Hawaii's second most popular island. Explore the fascinating history of the town of Lahaina.  Plant 

yourself on a pristine beach or play one of the world's most beautiful golf courses.  

 

DAY 4: Docked 

Kahului, Maui  

Depart: 6:00PM 

 

There are many optional excursions to choose from on board for an additional cost.  Why not try 

the infamous road to Hana or discover how Hawaii’s best-selling vodka is made or enjoy a serene stroll through a botanical garden 

and see how locally grown lavender is infused into all sorts of products. 

 

DAY 5: Docked 

Hilo, Hawaii 

Arrive: 8:00AM     Depart: 6:00PM 

 

The entire city of Hilo is like one giant greenhouse with spectacular tropical flowers 

at every turn. Visit the town's well-preserved historic buildings, which date back to 

the turn of the century and showcase Hawaii's unique architecture.  There are many 

optional excursions to choose from on board for an additional cost.  Start with a tour 

to the home of the active Kilauea Volcano in the Hawaii Volcanoes National Park or take a drive through the “Hilo Walk of Fame” 

known for all the banyan trees planted by celebrities.  Or you may choose to visit Liliuokalani Gardens, the largest ornamental 

Japanese garden outside of Japan just to name a few. 

 

DAY 6: Docked 

Kona, Hawaii 

Arrive: 7:00AM     Depart: 5:30PM 

 

Kona offers the quintessential Hawaii experience.  Sunny, warm weather and crystal 

blue waters entice visitors to partake in a variety of surfside fun. Snorkel amongst a 

kaleidoscope of tropical marine life. Take a surfing lesson, a kayaking trip or head out to 

deeper waters for some deep-sea fishing.  Explore historic Kona, stop at St. Benedict’s painted church, and step back in time at 

Puuhonua O Honaunau, once a political and religious sanctuary. 

 

DAY 7: Docked 

Nāwiliwili, Kaua`i (Overnight) 

Arrive: 8:00AM   
 
Named after the Wiliwili trees, which once lined its picturesque harbor, this lovely port of 
Kaua`i is your gateway to what many believe to be Hawaii's most beautiful island.  On 
"The Garden Island," nature is truly the star, from the dramatic mountains of Kokee to 
the cool rainforests of Haena. Add the traditional Luau Kalamaku excursion to add lively 
entertainment unique to Hawaiian culture.  Or for something different, you may want to 
climb aboard the Kauai Plantation Railroad extra excursion for a narrated tour through fruit orchards and exotic tropical flower 
gardens.  Then feast your eyes on hulas and fire dances and dine on a lavish luau. 
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DAY 8: Docked 

Nāwiliwili, Kaua`i  

Depart: 2:00PM (Afternoon cruise of the Napali Coast) 
 

Spanning 17 miles along Kauai’s North Shore, the Napali Coast is a sacred place 

defined by extraordinary natural beauty.  These emerald-hued cliffs with razor-

sharp ridges tower above the Pacific Ocean, revealing beautiful beaches and 

waterfalls that plummet to the lush valley floor.  The rugged terrain appears much 

as it did centuries ago when Hawaiian settlements flourished in these deep, narrow valleys, existing only on the food they could 

grow and the fish they could catch. 
 

DAY 9: Disembark 

Honolulu, Hawaii 

Arrive: 7:00AM      
 

Since there is no need to go through customs, getting off the ship is a total breeze.  You will go from ship to curb in 5 minutes, 
easiest disembarkation ever.  After arrival, we will board a shuttle to take us directly to the airport for our flight home with fabulous 
memories to share with family and friends from this awesome adventure. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

$4,199 pp / Inside Stateroom or 

$4,900 pp / Oceanview Balcony 

(All rooms based on DBL Occupancy) 

 
 

Trip Includes: 

• Round-trip Airfare (Mpls to Honolulu) 

• Luggage Fees 

• Cruise 

• Insurance 

• Port Taxes & Fees 

• Ship Gratuities 

• Hotel Transfers 

• Airport Transfers 

• Pre-cruise Overnight in Honolulu 

Every tour personally hosted by 

Experience the excitement with us! 

Inside Cabin Oceanview Balcony       
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